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ABSTRACT 

In the last few decades, the utilization of coal to generate electricity was rapidly increasing. Consequently, the produc- 
tion of coal combustion ash (CCA) as a by-product of coal utilization as primary energy sources was increased. The 
physical and geochemical characteristics of CCA were site-specific which determined by both inherent coal-source 
quality and combustion condition. This study was intended to characterize the physical, chemical and mineralogical 
properties of a coal-combustion ash (CCA) from a site specific power plant and evaluate the leachate characteristic of 
some scenario on the co-placement of CCA with coal-mine waste rock. The physical properties such as specific gravity, 
dry density, porosity and particle size distribution were determined. Chemically, the CCA sample is enriched mainly in 
silica, aluminum, iron, and magnesium along with a little amount of calcium and sodium which includes in the class C 
fly ash category. Moreover, it is found that the mineral phases identified in the sample were quartz, mullite, aragonite, 
magnetite, hematite, and spinel. Co-placement experiment with mudstone waste rock shows that the CCA, though it has 
limited contribution to the decreasing permeability, has important contributed to increase the quality of leachate through 
releasing higher alkalinity. Moreover, addition of CCA did not affect to the increase of the trace metal element in the 
leachate. Hence, utilization of CCA by co-placement with coal mine waste rock in the dumping area is visible to be 
implemented. 
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1. Introduction 

As the effect of the high of world’s oil price, coal utiliza-
tion as primary energy sources becomes more competitive. 
Accordingly, there has been a major shift of primary 
energy sources for electricity generation from the fuel oil 
into coal in the last few decades. This shifting has result in 
the rose of coal combustion ash (CCA) as the combustion 
byproduct afterwards.  

The chemistry composition and the physical charac-
teristic of the CCA depend on the coal quality burned and 
its combustion conditions [1]. As the CCA is a byproduct 
of combustion, it is classified as a waste by itself; however 
it would become a valuable by-product in numerous en-
vironmental and commercial applications due to its poz-
zolanic, cementitious and alkaline properties [2].  

Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) is formed by oxidation of 
sulfide minerals contain in rocks by reaction with oxygen 
and water. The oxidation reaction will release acid (H+) 

into water and further will increase acidity and lowering 
the pH [3]. As the sulfide contain in coal measure rock, 
that will be excavated in order to get valuable coal beneath, 
AMD is considered as one of the most significant envi-
ronmental issues in most coal surface mines. The increase 
of mining industry in Indonesia recently has required a 
more serious attention in dealing with AMD problems. 

AMD potential and generation from a mine site is 
unique due to the site specific condition of rock geo-
chemical and climatic condition, thus, the nature of size of 
the associated risk and mitigation feasibility will vary 
from site to site. It is, however, application of such me- 
thods to prevent AMD generation sometimes is restricted 
because of technical or economic constraints and highly 
dependent on site specific conditions (climate, geo-
graphical locations, etc.). Considering the challenge on 
AMD prevention which mining industry and environ-
mental engineers being faced, a technically and envi-
ronmentally sustainable as well as cost-effective mine 
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waste management techniques need to be investigated and 
evaluated. Utilization of CCA is one of opportunities in 
dealing with this situation, rather than conserve the CCA 
as waste. Several researches has been conducted to in-
vestigate the potential use of CCA to control acid gen-
eration from sulphidic wastes [4,5] and to neutralize the 
generated acid mine drainage [6,7]. 

This research aims to characterize the site specific CCA 
and simulate the weathering which occurs in various 
compositions of CCA-Coal mine waste rock co-placement 
in order to understand the characteristics of leachate 
quality. 

2. Materials and Experimental Method 

2.1. Material 

The coal combustion ash was collected from the newly 
dumped CCA of the mine mouth thermal power plant. The 
power plant is a private power plant which is owned by PT 
Kaltim Prima Coal (KPC) located in Sengata, East Kali-
mantan, Indonesia. At present, this power-plant has total 
capacity of 10 MW and planned to be expanded up to 30 
MW in the near future.  

The mine mouth power plant used un-pulverized 
commercial size of coal with grain size up to 50 mm in 
diameter as fuel. It is consumed 39 thousand tons of the 
sub-bituminous coal per year from the mine-site nearby 
and produce 6.8 thousand tons of coal combustion ash 
comprise as fly ash (89%) and bottom ash (11%) yearly.  

The mudstone overburden, taken from the mine site 
nearby, is selected to be used for simulation of the 
CCA-overburden co-placement in order to evaluate the 
leachate behavior in particular. Selection of mudstone 
overburden was due to consideration that this lithology 
was the most common in the mine area. In this simulation, 
two types of mudstone which had different geochemical 
characteristic are used to represent the variation of that 
lithology.  

2.2. Experimental Methods  

2.2.1. Bulk Physical 
Some of the bulk physical properties that are particularly 
interest when fly ash is used for co-placement with 
overburden are particle size distributions, bulk specific 
gravity and bulk density. The particle size distribution 
was evaluated based on ASTM D422 [8] while the spe-
cific gravity (G) was based on ASTM D854 [9]. Modi-
fied compaction tests were performed on the CCA sam-
ples following the ASTM1557 [10] procedure to deter-
mine the optimum moisture content and the correspond-
ing dry unit weight. The porosity (Φ) is calculated based 
the relation formula [11] as follows;  

Φ = (1 − (ρ/G) × 100%. 

2.2.2. Mineralogical, Elemental Composition and  
Geochemical Static Analysis 

The characteristic of mineralogy and geochemical of the 
CCA is not only beneficial for knowing its composition, 
but also helps in its classification for the plausible utili-
zation. The composition characteristic of those two pa-
rameters is important in predicting the leachate quality 
behavior as result of the interaction with water.  

The bulk mineralogy was analyzed by XRD analysis 
using Rigaku RINT 2000 X-ray diffractometer operated 
at 25 kV and 30 mA utilizing Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.524 
Å). The detector is scanned over a scattering angle (2θ) 
range from 2˚ to 65˚, with 0.02˚ step size and a dwell 
time 2 s per step. From the resulting powder diffraction 
patterns, the crystalline phases are identified by compar-
ing the peak positions and intensities with those in the 
standard material charts using the JCPDS check system 
[12]. The chemical composition (major and minor ele-
ment) characterized by using Rigaku RIX 3100 X-ray 
fluorescence spectrometer. The unburned carbon content 
of the coal ash sample is determined by the loss of ignition 
(LoI) test based on ASTM C-311 by subjecting oven- 
dried ash sample to 750˚C ± 50˚C in a muffle furnace. 

The geochemical static tests are includes acid base 
accounting (ABA) test, Net Acid Generating (NAG) test 
and paste pH and EC. The ABA test itself comprise of 
determination of maximum potential acid (MPA) based 
on total sulfur content obtained from XRF analysis (MPA 
in kg H2SO4/ton = 30.625 × total sulphur-%), Neutraliz- 
ing Capacity (ANC) test and calculate the different among 
those value to determine the net acid production potential 
(NAPP).  

The ANC was used to quantify the inherent acid buff-
ering of sample regarding to acid neutralizing minerals 
contained within the sample. ANC test was conducted 
based on the procedure developed by Sobek et al. [13]. 
This method involves the addition of a known amount of 
standardized hydrochloric acid (HCl) to an accurately 
weighed 2 g of sample, allowing the sample time to react 
(with heating) for 1 to 2 hours, then back-titrating the 
mixture with standardized sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to 
determine the amount of un-reacted HCl. The amount of 
acid consumed by reaction with the sample is then cal-
culated as ANC and expressed in unit kg, H2SO4/t. 

The NAG test [14] was conducted by adding 250 mL 
of 7.5% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to 2.5 gram of sample. 
The peroxide is allowed to react with the sample over-
night and at the following day the sample is gently 
heated to accelerate the oxidation of any remaining sul-
fides, and then boiled for several minutes to decompose 
residual peroxide. After cooling to room temperature, 
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then titrate the solution by standardized NaOH to pH 4.5 
and then continue to pH 7. Amount of NaOH titrated was 
then used to defined the acidity of solution for pH 4.5 
and 7. The acidity of the solution is then used to estimate 
the net amount of acid produced per unit weight of sam-
ple and expressed in unit kg, H2SO4/t. 

Paste pH may indicate the inherent acidity and salinity 
of the waste material when initially exposed in a waste 
emplacement area. The test was conducted by meas- 
uring the pH of paste of a soaked pulverized sample in 
water within ratio of 2:1 for at least 12 hours until over- 
night. 

2.2.3. Column Leach Test 
Column with 50 mm in diameter and 150 mm in height 
was used in the column leaching experiment. Each col-
umn is equipped with a piece of filter paper which in-
stalled at the bottom of sample. Six columns with multi- 
layer of material were set-up to simulate scenario of co- 
placement system and the other three columns were used 
as control (Figure 1). Particle size between 1 to 2 cm 
diameter of the NAF and PAF material was used. 
Amount of each material composition needed in the 
column was determined based on percentage weight. 

Daily flushing of the de-ionized water was conducted 
within 0.5 to 0.8 mL/g ratio of solid and water. During 
the flushing process, the infiltration rate of water was also 
monitored.  

The column leaching test was conducted in ten cycles. 
The number of ten-cycle test used was based on the ex-
perience of the column tests conducted in the previous 
research in which the steady state is reached in the se- 
venth cycle. In addition, this number of cycles is in ac-
cordance with the minimum number of test cycles sug-
gested by Sobek [13]. 

Leachates from the columns following flushing was 
collected and sampled which then measured for the pH, 
electrical conductivity (EC) and Oxidation Reduction 
Potential (ORP). Anion-cation such as calcium, magne-

sium, sodium, potassium and sulfate as well as metal 
content such as iron, aluminum, manganese, chromium, 
zinc, arsenic, selenium, cadmium, and lead of selected 
cycle from each column was analyzed after filtered 
through 0.45 mm filter. The pH, EC, and ORP were 
measured by TOA-DK pH meter HM-21P series, HO-
RIBA conductivity meter B-173, and CUSTOM ORP- 
meter ORP5041, respectively. Anion-cation was mea- 
sured by using Dionex ICS-90 ion Chromatography, 
while metal content was measured by using ICP-MS 
Agilent 7500 Series. 

3. Result and Discussion 

3.1. Characteristic of Material  

3.1.1. Bulk Physical, Chemical and Mineralogical  
Composition 

The particle distribution of the CCA was shown in the 
Figure 2. It is observed that the CCA has the median 
diameter (d50) of 0.2 mm and less than 20% of fines 
(<0.075 mm) with predominantly sand sizes. The coeffi-
cient of uniformity (Cu) and coefficient of curvature (Cc) 
are 4.73, and 1.18, respectively which classified as sand 
poorly graded (SP) based on Unified Soil Classification 
System. The coarse particle size may due to the effect of 
the utilization of commercial size coal (<50 mm), which is 
un-pulverized prior to feed up to the boiler. This coal- 
feeding method has caused low efficiency of coal burning 
in the boiler, hence a quite high amount of coal remain 
un-burned as indicated by significant lost on ignition-LOI 
value up to 14.4% was occurred afterwards. Specific 
gravity (Sg) of CCA was 1.24. Maximum dry unit weight 
of 6.3 kN/m3 and porosity of 45.97% were obtained from 
compaction test at optimum moisture content of 65%. 

Major elemental composition of the CCA sample was 
shown in Table 1. The major elements were silica, alu-
minum, iron, magnesium, calcium and potassium oxide 
(>1%) and followed by sulfur, titanium, barium, sodium 
and phosphate which are less than 1%. 

 

 

Figure 1. Column test scenario.  
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Figure 2. Particle size distribution of CCA. 
 

Table 1. Bulk elemental composition of sample. 

Major Element (Mass %) Major Element (Mass %) 

SiO2 32.627 Na2O 0.206 

TiO2 0.669 K2O 1.446 

Al2O3 13.961 P2O5 0.225 

FeO 6.462 S 0.969 

MnO 0.019 Ba 0.400 

MgO 3.045 LOI 14.36 

CaO 2.67 H2O 22.71 

 
The sum value of the silica, aluminum and iron oxide 

which was more than 50% classifies this CCA into the 
class C fly ash [15]. Although it has pozzolanic properties, 
due to its low content of lime (calcium oxide-CaO), the 
cementitious properties of this CCA was low [16-18]. 

Based on the XRD analysis results, the CCA was con-
sisted of quartz, mullite, aragonite, magnetite, hematite 
and spinel, while both NM and PM rock samples com-
prised of quartz, illite & kaolinite, siderite, and pyrite 
(Figure 3). The existence of pyrite on both rock samples 
mean that those to rock sample has capacity to produce 
acidity.  

3.1.2. Geochemical Static Test 
Result of geochemical analysis of samples was shown in 
Table 2. NAPP value of CCA, NM and PM are −40.1 kg 
H2SO4/ton, −40.8 kg H2SO4/ton, and 63.3 kg H2SO4/ton, 
whereas the NAG pH was 7.4, 3.2 and 2.1, respectively. 

Combining value of NAPP and NAG pH of each those 
samples, CCA was classified as Non Acid Forming 
(NAF) material, PM was classified as potentially acid 
forming (PAF) material, while NM was classified as 
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Figure 3. X-ray diffraction pattern of CCA and waste rock 
samples. 
 
“uncertain” due to conflict between NAPP and NAG pH 
value criteria. In term of NM sample, the quite low NAG 
pH value, which strengthens by paste pH, indicate that 
the sample may content the reactive sulfide mineral or 
residual weathering products. However, considering the 
quite high ANC value and low NAG value for pH 7 (<10 
kg H2SO4/ton), the NM sample is likely classified as 
NAF Material. 

3.2. Physical Characteristic and Permeability of  
the Column Leach Test 

Visually, physical change ob erved in the samples at each  s 
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Table 2. Geochemical static test result. 

NAG 
Sample Paste pH 

Paste EC 
(%) 

S 
(Kg H2SO4/ton)

ANC NAPP NAG pH 
pH 4.5 pH 7 

CCA 8.9 2.8 0.97 69.8 −40.1 7.4    

NM 3.8 8.9 0.37 51.5 −40.8 3.2 2.9 6.3 

PM 1.7 19.8 2.07 0 63.3 2.1 95.1 110.2 

Note : ANC = Acid neutralizing capacity; NAPP = Nett acid producing potential; NAG = Net acid generation. 

 
column is color changes in the area of each material con-
tact zone, while the grain size reduction of sample is not 
significantly occurred (Figure 4). 

The color change of the rock sample was due to the 
effect of chemical precipitation of dissolve metal ion. The 
yellow-orange solid material formed is expected as the 
ferric-oxyhydroxides, common precipitated mineral re-
lated to the AMD generation. The precipitation is deter-
mined by some aspect such as the pH of pore water and 
the concentration of dissolve metal. The existence of 
neutralization reaction within pore water may increase the 
pH of pore water that may reduce the solubility of the 
dissolved metal in the liquid.  

In term of grain size degradation, the plausible reason 
why it little occurred in the rock sample was due to the 
room temperature environment implemented. Consequently, 
the rock sample did not experience enough drying, thus 
rock deterioration due to slaking phenomenon was in-
adequate [19]. As consequences of this condition, the 
formation of clay size particle (the dominant particle size 
constituent of mudstone) that may contribute to fill voids 
among grain was limited, hence the permeability remain 
high in the column. As it is known that low permeability 
has important role to minimize water infiltration and 
oxygen diffusion rate in the material layer that control 
oxidation reaction rate of sulfide mineral to generate the 
acid [20]. Gautama 2010 reported that permeability of 
CCA-mudstone mix layer is determined by the weathering 
 

 

Figure 4. Column condition and the color change. 

of mudstone rather than the CCA weathering [5]. This 
condition may become a weakness in term of the utiliza-
tion of this CCA type. 

3.3. pH, Electric Conductivity and  
Oxidation-Reduction Potential 

In general, the trend of the measured pH value of each 
column can be divided into two groups. The NAF and 
CCA control column produced leachate with high pH 
values, and the PAF columns has the lowest pH values 
whereas the pH value of leachate from the multi-layer 
material column with different composition was laid in 
between of those pH range (Figure 5). 

The pH of the CCA column is the highest (around 8) 
with a downward trend which indicate decrease on dis-
solution rate as well as availability of alkaline elements in 
the column. At the NAF column, after the initial increased 
of pH value from 4.78 to 7.15 at the fifth cycle, the pH 
value tends to decrease in the range of 6.5. Relatively low 
pH value at the beginning cycle is in accordance with 
paste pH data from static test. It indicates the presence of 
residual acid which then dissolved that cannot be balanced 
by dissolution rate of alkaline minerals in the sample to 
produce neutral pH.  

In contrast, the pH value in the PAF column and the 
multi-layer material column tends to increase during the  
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Figure 5. The pH of leachate. 
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experiment. The pH value in the PAF column was in-
creased from 2.05 at initial to be 2.74 at tenth cycle. 
Similar trend was also occurred in the pH values in the 
multi-layer columns which increased from pH 2.2 to pH 
3.79 at last cycle. It was indicated a decrease of acid pro-
duction rate on the samples. The higher pH values in the 
multi-layer columns compared with PAF column shows 
the effect of the NAF and CCA material addition that 
gives alkaline donors which will consume the acid gen-
erated by PAF material and raise the pH of leachate ul-
timately. In addition, the higher composition of CCA 
resulting the higher pH due to the higher neutralizing 
capacity.  

The electric conductivity which reflects the total 
amount of dissolved ions in the leachate has an opposite 
order with the pH where the lower pH has result in the 
higher EC value (Figure 6). Moreover, the thicker layer 
of CCA has produced the lower EC. The effect of neu-
tralization and adsorption of the ion by the CCA, espe-
cially from the top NAF layer, may explain this phe-
nomenon. 

The ORP trend order has an almost similar trend order 
with the EC. The Eh-pH diagram was used to predict the 
stability of metal in the solution. Figure 7 shows the 
plotted experiment data into the Eh-pH diagram of the 
iron. It is revealed that the dissolved iron of CCA column 
is tending to precipitate as the dissolved iron in the NAF 
column. Most of the dissolved iron in the PAF and the 
multi-layer material column is estimated remain stable as 
Fe2+, although the trend is shift to be precipitated due to 
the increase pH value. This mechanism may explain the 
forming of the yellow-orange colloid in the contact of 
each layer which is caused by the precipitation of dis-
solved iron in the form of ferric (oxy)-hydroxides.  

3.4. Anion-Cation and Metal Content of the  
Column Leach Test 

After rapid decrease in the first fourth cycles, the steady 
release rate phase of the anion-cation has been achieved.  
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Figure 6. Electric conductivity of the leachate. 
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Figure 7. Plot of leachate quality into Fe-Eh-pH diagram 
(Takeno 2005). ΣFe = 10−10, 298.15 K and 105 Pa. 
 
Amount of sulfate was significantly decrease in the first 
forth cycle, from range 2.000 - 13.000 mg/L at the first 
cycle to less than 250 mg/L at cycle 7, except PAF Co- 
lumn (see Figure 8). While the cations were decrease 
from hundreds of mg/L to around 15 - 25 mg/L. Com-
paring the ratio of sulfate and the measured cations, 
which gave the ratio from less than 0.1 to more than 2 
(see Figure 9), with the EC and pH value show that the 
trend of this sulfate-alkali ratio was consistent with the 
EC and in reverse with the pH value. This is meant that 
the equilibrium of anion-cation in the solution will de-
termined the quality of the solution. 

Regarding to the addition of CCA, it was revealed that 
addition of CCA has resulting in higher alkali release rate, 
meant that there is more alkali available to neutralize acid. 
Those conditions also effect to the release rate of major 
metal such as iron, aluminum and manganese which is the 
lower concentration of those metals found in the column 
with higher CCA ratio as shown at Table 3. 

Furthermore, the trace metal release concentration of 
addition CCA up to 18% w/w was remain lower than the 
multi-layer column without CCA which meant that addi-
tion of CCA to reduce the NAF utilization did not effect to 
the increase of the measured trace metal element (Table 
4). 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the result of this study, the following conclusion 
can be drawn: 1) The CCA used in this experiment clas-
sified as class C fly ash with low content of lime. In ad-
dition, the mineral phases identified in the ash samples are 
quartz, mullite, magnetite, and hematite. 2) The permeabi- 
lity in the column, which will control the water infiltration  
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Table 3. Major metal content in leachate. 

Fe (mg/L) Al (mg/L) Mn (mg/L) 
 

max avrg min max avrg min max avrg min 

NM 121.8 46.6 17.9 25.6 9.1 3.4 4.2 1.9 0.9 

FA 24.5 13.9 6.6 5.5 3.8 3.1 0.3 0.3 0.3 

PM 5080.2 1497.4 249.9 691.5 201.4 35.4 43.2 15.6 4.9 

A1 2142.0 701.5 181.7 314.2 123.7 43.3 31.9 13.2 6.2 

B1 1282.8 484.6 185.3 175.0 92.0 36.0 35.7 13.7 3.4 

C1 1667.7 552.0 58.6 222.3 77.8 20.8 111.8 33.2 5.0 

D1 5020.3 1413.9 146.3 917.1 261.6 26.9 67.3 20.8 4.9 

D2 2977.6 883.7 157.3 494.0 142.9 20.5 60.2 18.4 3.4 

D3 2489.9 775.7 117.9 415.3 123.8 20.8 88.9 28.5 7.2 

 
Table 4. Trace metal content in the leachate. 

Cr (mg/L) Zn (mg/L) As (mg/L) Se (mg/L) Cd (mg/L) Pb (mg/L) 
 

max avrg min max avrg min max avrg min max avrg min max avrg min max avrg min

NM 2.1 1.1 0.3 5.7 4.1 2.9 1.3 0.7 0.4 7.4 3.4 1.6 0.75 0.35 0.12 10.0 3.6 1.2

FA 0.5 0.3 0.2 3.4 3.2 2.9 0.4 0.3 0.2 6.2 2.8 1.4 0.12 0.06 0.04 1.6 0.9 0.4

PM 3.7 3.0 2.5 200.5 95.8 53.2 7.2 5.5 4.3 25.0 23.3 22.3 0.10 0.09 0.06 12.4 8.0 6.1

A1 3.8 3.4 3.1 142.7 94.8 55.4 4.4 3.8 3.2 21.5 20.1 18.2 0.52 0.37 0.24 11.3 9.2 7.1

B1 4.8 3.7 3.1 161.8 94.5 50.5 3.6 3.4 3.2 23.9 21.4 18.5 0.26 0.14 0.08 14.7 8.7 6.0

C1 3.9 3.1 2.6 143.3 84.8 48.9 3.2 3.0 2.7 25.4 22.3 20.2 0.12 0.11 0.08 11.9 7.6 3.6

D1 4.2 3.6 2.9 138.7 77.5 53.0 2.9 2.5 1.9 23.6 22.7 22.2 0.12 0.07 0.04 12.5 8.3 6.2

D2 4.3 3.4 2.8 86.0 63.6 50.8 2.6 2.2 2.0 23.7 23.2 22.6 0.14 0.09 0.06 8.9 5.9 3.0

D3 4.5 3.7 3.4 89.9 65.2 46.2 2.9 2.3 1.8 24.4 22.4 18.8 0.12 0.07 0.02 17.5 9.8 5.4

TCLP* 5 50 5 1 1 5 

Note: *Indonesian government regulation. No. 18/1999 jo Gov. Reg No. 85/1999. 
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and oxygen diffusion, was mainly determined by the de-
terioration of waste rock rather than the CCA weathering. 
3) Precipitation of secondary mineral as the effect of 
neutralization reaction was occurred in the contact of each 
material layer. 4) The addition of CCA resulting in higher 
alkali release rate, which then affect to lower major dis-
solved metal. 5) An addition of CCA up to 18% w/w in the 
co-placement scenario with waste rock material did not 
affect to the increase of trace metal content in the leachate. 
Furthermore, it can be concluded that minimizing AMD 
generation by using CCA was visible to be implemented. 
However, a scale-up simulation on field condition is 
necessary to investigate the influence of the external 
conditions, such as local climate and the higher particle 
size, to the performance of the covering scenario by us-
ing CCA. 
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